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Yukon Military Badges of the First World War 
Timothy John Popp 

Of the many First World War Canadian badges that exist, some are truly unique to the serious and 

dedicated collector. These are the badges that were worn by the men who had enlisted in the Yukon 

Territory for the Canadian Expeditionary Force (CEF) and had gone overseas for King and Country. By 

the end of the war the Yukoners had worn three different patterns of distinct CEF badges.  

The information on these badges has come from years of painstaking research and collecting old 

photographs of members from the three units. With this article I hope to set the record straight, dispel 

any myths and enlighten my fellow collectors on a brief history and explanation of one of the rarest 

Canadian badges from the First World War. I would like to thank fellow collector Ron Edwards of Powell 

River, B.C. for all his help, inspiration and tidbits of copied information that he has shared with me over 

the years. Without his help this article might not have been written.    

Boyle’s Yukon Machine Gun Detachment   

The first unit raised in the fall of 1914 was Boyle’s Yukon Machine Gun Detachment, named after its 

founder Joseph Whiteside Boyle. The 50 men in the unit were to be trained as machine gunners as Boyle 

saw this weapon as a new way to fight a war. Initially the unit had no uniform when it was formed in 

Dawson City, Yukon Territory. It was not until it left to go “outside” and arrived in Vancouver, BC, that 

the men were issued a proper uniform. 

The hat and collar badge is a simple maple 

leaf design with a King’s Crown above 

‘Boyle’s Yukon’ in a banner with ‘M.G.D.’ 

below. ‘Canada’ is in a banner at the very 

bottom. Made by Jacoby Brothers of 

Vancouver, British Columbia, this was a 

standard design of maple leaf that can be 

seen in other contemporary Canadian 

badges, such as the 2nd Canadian Mounted 

Rifles and the 29th (Vancouver) Battalion 

C.E.F.  

Many examples of collar badges have  

been seen with a jeweller’s style brooch fastener as well as the common flat lugs. A maker’s disc is 

sometimes found affixed on the back or the edge may be embossed ‘Jacoby Bros. Vancouver B.C.’ Most 

badges were made of copper with a gold wash or gilt finish; some were made in bronze.  

The officers and enlisted men, while being stationed in the exhibition grounds at Vancouver,  would 

have worn the first pattern badges of Boyle’s Yukon Machine Gun Detachment. By the time the unit set 

sail overseas they were attached to the 2nd CMR and donned this uniform. The picture shows a member  
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wearing the uniform of the 2nd CMR and the 

Boyle collar badges are clearly visible. This was 

how they looked until they landed in England 

on 21st June 1915 when changes started to take 

place within the small unit. 

Jacoby Brothers had written a letter to Joe Boyle, 

offering to redesign the first pattern badge. The 

new design would be worded with ‘Boyle’s 

Yukon Machine Gun Battery’. A sketch 

accompanied this letter and it noted that only 

the wording was going to change on this badge. 

It is not known if Boyle ever received this letter, 

let alone responded to it.  

Boyle arrived in London, England, by August 

1916. Wanting to be involved with the war, he 

was eventually made an Honorary Lieutenant 

Colonel by the C.E.F. as he was considered too 

old at 49 years old to command his unit in the 

field. Therefore Boyle’s ties with his beloved 

unit were cut but he still kept in contact, 

inquiring about the well-being of the men. He 

later went on to adventures in Russia and 

Romania during their troublous times in 1917 

and achieved notoriety by being awarded 

multiple medals from these countries as well as 

from France and Great Britain.   

To accompany these badges a simple non-voided shoulder title was also made by Jacoby Brothers bearing 

the words ‘Yukon Territory’ with ‘Canada’ below. The shoulder title was the C.E.F. universal pattern 

with the embossed words ‘Jacoby Bros. Vancouver B.C.’ on the back. Later types had either solid back or 

depressed back with no embossing. Incidentally, Boyle had copies of all of these Jacoby badges produced 

for his uniform in solid gold taken from the creeks in the Klondike before he set sail to England in 1915. 

How many of the first style of badges were made? From the unit photo there were 50 men in the unit and 

therefore there would have been at least that many hat badges and double the number of collar badges. 

Did the enlisted members wear the hat badge? It is not known if they would have worn a hat badge on 

the distinctive Stetson hat or if this was common practice. Officers of the unit wore the forge hat thus it 

would stand to reason they would have a hat badge.  

In all the years I have been collecting Yukon CEF badges, I have never come across a hat badge for this 

unit. I would consider this the “missing link” of Yukon CEF badges and worth equally as much as the 

next badge I will describe.     
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The Yukon Infantry Company     

The Yukon Infantry Company, a unit raised by Commissioner of the Yukon George Black in 1916, 

produced another badge used by the ‘sourdoughs’ from the Klondike. Jacoby Brothers was asked again 

to make a set of badges. The design shape was to be similar to that of Boyle’s Yukon Machine Gun  

Detachment, but having the words ‘Dawson’ in 

a banner with ‘YT’ underneath followed by 

‘Canada’ in a  

second banner all under a King’s Crown. Many 

examples have been seen in bronze for enlisted 

men with gilt finish indicating officer’s badges. 

On the reverse of the badge is the embossed 

‘Jacoby Bros. Vancouver B.C.’ along the edge, 

but may also be without the maker’s name. Lugs 

for the hat badge can be folding tangs, wire or 

flat style, as were most of the First World War 

Canadian badges.  

The collar badges are most distinctive: a miniature miner’s gold pan complete with a gold nugget at the 

base of the pan. The word ‘Yukon’ is arched above ‘Canada’ with no maker’s name on the reverse of the  

badge. The badge itself was made of bronze and the nuggets can 

be found in bright gilt or gold for officers, while the enlisted 

men’s version has a dull bronze finish to the nuggets.  

The nuggets are fastened in two ways. There are two little pre-drilled 

holes at the base of the pan. Each nugget has a small piece of copper wire 

attached that is fed through the holes and bent over to secure it to the 

gold pan. The second way was to simply solder the nugget to the base of 

the gold pan below the word ‘Canada’. The fasteners for the badge can 

be found with the punched-out style lugs, folding tangs or a brooch pin 

fastener. The latter may have been used as a sweetheart pin.  

The Yukon Infantry Company used the same style of shoulder title as 

Boyle’s unit did, with the badge being produced by Jacoby Brothers. 

While the Yukon Infantry Company was training in Vancouver BC, 

groups of men were being enlisted in Dawson and Whitehorse to raise 

the company to proper strength of 250. During this time, a group photo 

of the Company was taken, along with their mascot Jack, indicating that 

it was temporarily attached to the 231st  

Overseas CEF Battalion as ‘D’ Company. A photo depicts a Yukon 

member wearing the hat badge of the Yukon Infantry Company and 

collars of the 231st CEF. The Yukon Infantry Company was unique in 

another way. The officers and enlisted men were from more parts of the 

world than those in any other CEF unit. Almost all Commonwealth  
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countries were represented, as well as countries in eastern Europe, Scandinavian countries, the United 

States, Mexico and even Tasmania.   

The Yukon Motor Machine Gun Battery  

The last style of badge worn by the Yukoners was simply the King’s Crown over crossed Vickers machine 

guns with a small gold pan with ‘Y.T.’ and a small “nugget” below the letters. There is only one hole at 

the base of the gold pan where the nugget has a wire attached to it and is fed through to secure it to the 

badge. Below the gold pan is a ribbon 

banner with the word ‘Canada’. The ends of the ribbon banner can be seen protruding past the machine 

gun grips on the collar badge but on the hat badge the ribbon banner is clearly within the grips.  

It is interesting to note is that the collar badge is 

one-piece construction and the hat badge is two-

piece. The hat badge is almost twice the size of 

the collar badge but the gold pan and banner are 

the same size on both badges. If you place a 

collar and a hat badge face to face you can see 

how the lower portions were made from the 

same dies. Hallmarking on the back of the collar 

indicates ‘Gaunt London’ and the hat badge 

indicates ‘Gaunt London’ as well as ‘J.R. Gaunt 

London’. All collar badges are solid back and  

the hat badge has a slight depressed solid back. Collar badges have three folding tangs or wire type lugs 

whereas the hat badge has only folding tangs. 

Now, to dispel a myth. The collar badge is not a hat badge as many 

collectors believe. In my many years of research on this unit, I 

discovered a photo of an elderly soldier wearing his uniform with 

the YMMGB collars and a collar badge on his hat. The soldier is 

elderly and hence I believe this photo was taken near the end or after 

the war. He may have given his hat badge away at some time and 

scrounged or borrowed another collar badge to wear as a hat badge. 

I have other photos in my collection of period officers and NCO’s 

wearing the proper-sized hat badge’ on their hats (photos on next 

page). This indicates that the hat badge was issued to all ranks and 

not just a specific few. In all the information I have gathered on this 

unit from the Library & Archives of Canada, nowhere did it state 

that the collar badge was to be worn as a hat badge by the enlisted 

men. Despite what is being said by our country’s and overseas 

auction houses, the collar badge is not a hat badge.  
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This badge was worn by Boyle’s Yukon Machine Gun Detachment only after the unit was re-designated 

the Yukon Motor Machine Gun Battery upon entry to France in 1916. It later served as ‘E’ Battery of the 

1st Canadian Motor Machine Gun Brigade which also comprised Eaton’s and Borden’s Machine Gun 

units. In early June 1918 it was absorbed into the 2nd Canadian Motor Machine Gun Brigade at its 

formation with the designation as ‘A’ Battery. It was during this time that the Yukon Infantry Company 

(17th Machine Gun Company) also became part of this unit. They too adopted the Yukon MMG Battery 

badge.  

So there you have it in a nutshell my fellow collectors. It must be made clear that the crossed machine 

guns badge is not Boyle’s Yukon MG Detachment but the Yukon Motor Machine Gun Battery. Many 

Yukoners did wear this badge and some of those were members of the original Boyle unit. Lieut. Col. Joe 

Boyle never did wear this badge, as far as I can tell from my photo collection and the two biographies 

written about him. Many photos of Boyle taken while he was overseas in Russia and Romania show him 

wearing the first maple leaf pattern badge of his original unit.     

I know of less than a handful of the Yukon MMGB hat badges in private collections. This badge is seldom 

seen at auctions or dealer’s tables, thus making it one of the rarest of all the C.E.F. badges to collect. At 

one auction, a silver copy of the YMMGB collar came up for sale and it is probable that it was not an 

original but a reproduction. Earlier this year, a collection of these Yukon badges was sold in an auction 

and commanded very high hammer price. A YMMGB collar badge was sold at a huge price as it was 

mistakenly listed as a hat badge, graphically demonstrating just how rare the real think has become.   

The Author  

Timothy (Tim) Popp is an RCMP officer in Saskatchewan. He is originally from the Yukon where he was an army 

cadet for six years before joining the Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry (PPCLI) in 1976. He did a tour in 

 Lt. L. Black, MC  

Left: Sgt. H. Oldham 

Others unknown 
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Cyprus before leaving the military in 1979 to study criminology. Popp joined the RCMP in 1988 and has served in 

Saskatchewan since then.   

Popp has the Canadian Voluntary Peace Keeping Medal, UN Medal for Cyprus, RCMP LS & GC medal and 

Saskatchewan 100th Centennial Medal. He belongs to various collecting clubs and has been collecting Canadian 

medals, badges and militaria for over 40 years—since he was about 12 years old. His expertise is on the military and 

RCMP in the Yukon and other northern territories and this is where he focuses his research.  

Tim Popp can be reached at: scully01@sasktel.net 

Sources:  

 Yukon Archives, George Black Collection 

 Library & Archives of Canada 

 Personal notes and information courtesy of Ron Edwards 

 Personal notes and information in my collection 

 

 

Addenda   

Two additional sections have been added on the following pages.     

The Badges 

Larger photos of the cap badges are included to more clearly show some of the detail.     

People and the Colours  

This addendum provides information on some of the people mentioned in the article and the colours 

presented to the Canadian Machine Gun Corps in 1919. More information on the CMGC is available at: 

http://www.cefresearch.com/matrix/Army%20Troops/1st%20Echelon/Machine%20Gun%20Corps/in

dex.htm.     
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Yukon Military Badges of the First World War 

People and the Colours   
Lieutenant Lyman Black MC  

Cpl Lyman Black rose quickly through the ranks and 

was promoted to lieutenant At the age of 19 years he 

was awarded the Military Cross for bravery in stemming 

a German cavalry charge. A soldier, who was 

eyewitness, described how this action took place.  

 “During the night the infantry fell back without 

warning the machine gunners. At dawn we saw the 

enemy cavalry advancing four abreast, only 200 yards 

away. We opened up with the guns, point blank, with 

devastating effect. We held them up and stuck to it until 

the enemy opened up on both our flanks. It was getting 

hot under the collar so we hastily retreated about a 

quarter of a mile for a better position. While retreating 

two Yukoners fell, Sergeant Blaikie and Private Fisher. 

Lyman stopped to see if he could help them, but Blaikie 

was dead and Fisher, who was dying, urged him to save  

himself. As the Huns were right on our heels he had to run for it. He then remounted the one 

remaining gun and opened up on them. For 12 days he was fighting like this, and how he ever 

came through without a scratch is a marvel.” 

Sgt. Anthony Blaikie had been awarded the 

Distinguished Conduct Medal and Military 

Medal for bravery earlier in the war. Lieut. 

Lyman Black, MC led the 2nd CMMGB on a 

motorbike in procession in the final victory 

parade held in Mons at the end of the war. 

Black continued to serve in the military and 

later transferred to the PPCLI. He died in an 

auto accident near Ottawa in 1936.   

  

 
 

 

Yukon CEF members:  
Lieut L.M. Black, MC (2nd from left.) and  

Capt. Meurling, MC (2nd from right) 



   

Captain George Black  

Capt George Black was 

wounded in 1918 and at the end 

of the war was employed as 

defence counsel for soldiers that 

were facing courts marshal 

offences. There was a mutiny of 

about 25 soldiers in which he 

and a fellow officer managed to 

get 20 a full acquittal and four 

light sentences. One, a serving 

Russian charged with hitting an 

officer over the head with two 

by four, was deported back to 

Russia. 

 

 

 

 

 

The Kings and Regimental Colours of the Canadian Machine Gun Corps  

The colours were presented to the unit by 

Lady Perley in Seaford, England on 3 April 

1919 during a drum head service. By May 

1919, the colours of the CMGC were 

temporarily placed in the mayor’s office of the 

City of Vancouver. On 15 November 1920 the 

unit was disbanded. The colours are now in 

the care of the Anglican Church in Dawson 

City, Yukon Territory. The colours have the 

battle honours of Arras, Amiens, Cambrai and 

Mons.   

 

 

 

 

 

 


